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April 1, 2007

IIEI/II LAW St:IOIIL PIJBKlll6
s·1111t:TIIBEIJPPBIIJIEII!!!

Students' ~,,a,ers.· ·fina11,_· .· · · ·
Answered:·Bushed·Buildiilll
St:lledule WillHa11eStrut:ture
t:omaleted Br,Ne.xt Year

·

··

· · · ·

·

by Jared D . Ackley, editor-il).-chief
.

.

-

.

.

.
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With a nearly-unanimous vote of 7-i, .the USD
Planning and Projects Commission voted to a~cept ·the
Campus Parking Committee's decision .to .build a new
parking structure between Warren Hall and the LRC.
The news is' sure to. be greeted with spontaneous beer .
keggers and dancip.g in the streets as commuting law .
students rejoice to the answer of their collective prayers.
The decision was made in the wake of two concurring
events: a year-long futile attempt to get .students to ride
trams from the West .Parking Structure and an a~6nymous
donation tumored to have be.e n initiated by none other than
Don_ald J. Trump, famed real estate mogul and television
. ' Rendering of More Parking; named afterthe patron saint oflawyers, Thomas More. The five story.structure will '
personality.·
·
house underground rnquetball courts,/ study rooms, an In N' Out Burger, an<;l will feature a park on the top. .. .
·
The blessed parking structure, tentatively called
"More Par king" after the school's original namesake St.
Upon hearing the news, one 2L who wishes to ·
ftna
llngs1ni•Q,:iu
Thomas More (though the name is certainly sub}ect to remain anonymous, was seen skjpping around. the current ·
UHU UI U,
IIU,
PHU •
change _if the Trup1p rumors hold true) will be ap. o~sis of law school park.ing lot with a formerly menacing yellow ·
·
·
spaceandluxuty. The structure will stand·over 5 stories tall · cone on h{s head; .In place of the normal ''Reserved for .
. by
~ahn, staff H-Titer
and :wiH feature an approximate capacity cif about 2,500 Guest Spea:k~r from l0:00 - 5:00," the future la'Y)'er had
Anna Nicoie Smith is dead. Jusf anqther news
cars. Although c~mstruction on such project usually takes · written "reserved for me, bitches!'. ' directly onto the plastic story? Th~t's what the media would have you ·believe.
two years or more, the project is being fast-tracked. •
. . above his brow. Later, the srudent cons_idered the future Smith's death, Britney Spears' shaved head, the death of
Margot _NucJear, a longtime committee member .. impac\ his a 7tion might_have ·on a potential political career · Saddam Hussein, artd; most importantly, the~upcoming
who claims to be a longstanding . commuter-student .. and begged onlookers to erase all cell phone photos they · · 2008 election are all related. ·too far fetched you might
·
.
advo'cate said; "we had · number ·of student tompla:ints might have taken. Another student spm1taneously broke out say? If only th;lt was true.' .
about the parking situation'. We finally got approval for the crying when she heard the news, and anotherwas so moved
Saddam Hm,sein . was' captured and punished _
$35 million dollar project after dismissing an earlier idea that she declared she·would do all her reading for the rest of under the Presidency of George W~ Bush. Bush was
that called for a Disneyland~like monorail to.11.lil fo loop . the semester. ·
. .·
.
.•
_
. Governor of Texas 'during millionaire J. Howard
from the_law school to West Parking." The projec_:t is being
.
The real kicker? The parking lot willbe_limited to · Miµ-shall's last years . living in · Texas. Marsh~ll was
· funded by a mandatory parking ticket quota increase and a .::_law students only.
married to Anna Nicole. Smith. Anna Nicole Smith was
38.2% ·tuition increase for law ·students.
' For "More,''. please.see Parking Extravaganza, on page 3
·Please see Conspiracy, on page 4
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USII Uses.· _
.Aruba ·ta Track TIie Mast 1m11artant SBA
MUsic -Otller Online Pursuits .
·. •Elet:tian...Eller
•

by Tiffanr Keith, staff writer

·. ·

Investigative reporting has revealed the true
intent behind the school's use ~f Aruba Networks, the
. purported internet security wall that .requires users . to
log-in from their comp{iter to µse the school's network.
In reality; .Aruba ·- the subsidill.ry of an off-shore bank
and tax h~ven ori the Caribbean island o(the same name
· ( http://www.escapeartist.cotn/taxhavens/taxhavens.htm),
monitors a whole lot more than security( This program
provides the school with . access to all the information
.
stored on any compl:iterthat logs into the system. ·
1
: ·
The information that can : be tracked once
users are. logged in is infinite, including bank accounts,
passwords ·typed into your keyboard, music "sharing,"
viewing and downloading .of '.'artistic'' ·nudes, and. law
school transfer. applications~ . .
-·Molly Triangle, originally from Bermuda and
the current ·deputy assistant direct9r ·of alumni relations,
notes that since the network went online, they have already
Please see Aruba, on page 4

byGregory Smith, staff writer · . '

.
. , SBA elections _were recently held, as anyone
who wandered through the Writs ~n early March could
tell you. A whopping l 5.78'¼ of t he student body voted,
and only 69.41 % of them were tricked into doing so. Said
· an average student, "I ·really don't give ·a ·shit, I thought
Westlaw was giving out free pizza again."
Unsurprisingly, legitimate ideas took a back seat
to free candy and wlio:was~in-whose section IL year.
.· Platforms jncluded such gems as constructing gun turrets
to keep undergrads out of th¥ •parking lot, hiring more ·
. hot female . professors, and taking finals via Blackberry. .
Emma. Matsen, President ofher 5th grade class at nearby
San Diego Elementary School, was brought ih to o_versee
. the proceedings. "When I ran for Class President, I wasn't
· allowed to give out free food. I stood in front of my grade
. and gave a speech about my ideas. I promised to try to
get students an . extra 10 minutes of recess and fewer
. spelling tests." Unfortunately, our SBA candidates lack
Plea~e see Most Important, on page 4
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University of_ &in Diego

-Na Licensina:Be11uiremen1s- Lilnoer Allawe~ in Jxams
-by Tiffany Keith, staff writer
tar Future Anarne,s
.

. .

.

_ Beg_inning with t~e spring 2007 final exam
by Brenpan S. Kahn~ staff writer .
period, students· will no longer be allowed. to wear long
Sim Diego, CA - ·
The American Bar ~ssociation sleeves into test rooms. The law school administration
. (A.BA) secretly plans to announce that the B_ar Exam was · made the prqclamation in its ever-vigilant efforts to make
SCHOOL . OF LAW
eliminated on April 15, 2007. Due to increasing costs, -sure that testing conditions are as fair as possible and that
suoriow
escalating passing rates, and the decreasing success rates cheaters have nothing up their sleeves. Now banned in
Published Since 2007
of malpractice suits against attorneys, the ABA decided ·-test rooms: long sleeve shirts, long skirts,·hoodies, and
the ex:am was no longer needed.
Formerly Motions turtlenecks. "Basically," said the Dean, "at least 75% of
_
This decision is the fruition.of a two_year process, ·a -person's limbs .must be showing. If we can't see above
Formerly The W oolsack
exacerbated by the increase.in demand oflawyers and the your knees, then you can't take that Discrimination and
5998 Alcala Park
even greater increase of amount of students studying law the .Law Exam." Iterns still allowed: short skirts and low
1 Sail biego, -CA 92110. ar.ound the country at non•accredited la"Y schools.
v-~ecks for women ( or men) and l 980's basketball shorts
619-260-A600, ·e xt. 4343
Rumors _have circulated_ for quite some time for guys.
·
usdlawmotions@gma:il.com
that the ABA. was planning stich a move.- Most in
Although it is likely that there will be an increase
the profession: especially law school academics and ip. theft d_u e to "banned" articles of clothing being left
proponents
of professional ~esponsibility; waived them off · .unattended; one proctor . responded, "the honor ·code
Our mission is to provide fake news,
absurd
speculation.
.
--as
information, .a_n alysis and c:;omment~,
before skirts." Another proctor quipped, "don't worry,·
.
One
anonymous
University.
of
San Diego _
to the stude~ts, faculty and staff of the ··
students will be able to put extra clothing in the head
(USD) professor was quoted a~ saying, "Forget about .
Best .,.Law School Ever, School of Law,
Please s ee Short Sleeves, on page 3
professinnal ethics, not one of my student$ is capable of
and, to the general legal community of practicing law ever, no less straight out of law school. I'd
America's Finest City. ·We believe that fa_il them all ifl could. The ABA knows this. There is no
journalistic lampooning is the soundest circumstance in which the ABA would_ever eliminate tp.e
by JD Ackley, ' staff writer
foundatfon for humor~ We strive to he _ Bar Examination.';
_ .
.
With no official word, the reasons behind .the ·
Investigat_ive reporting at its finest. Ever sit down
funny, ·and in that spirit, will not hold a: grudge if you decide to trash this decision are still unknown. Wheri asked for a valid reas~n :at a ·carrel in the_LRC and glance in the trash can behind
source · deep within the . ABA, who asked to rem~i~ you to see something unusual, •disgusting, or alive -:- even
portion of the paper along with the rest
anonymous,
said, "We just don't have· enough resources~ before the ban on s11acks and drinks was lifted? Well, the
of your . ·ma:ilfolder announcements.
Too many people want to take the Bar. Too many states Motions staff has decided to partake in sonie investigative
and too many different standards. It just wasn'.t profitable reporting-and has bribed the cleaning crew to help us keep
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
' a tally of the refuse of the :legal community here ' at USD
any more to si:ipply the tests." ,'
Jared D. A~kley
,_When ·asked about how this would affect the . Law. You will be shocked with the findings.
average lawyer's competency' and the ·public faith •in
1. Dirty syringes: To be fair to our law students,
ASSISTANT EDITOR
capablelegal representation, the_source replied, "No one
these were reportedly found )n one trash can
Haley Miller
wins malpractice suits anymore anyways. We have made it
and Robert Downey, Jr. was seen walking out of so
hard
to
file
a
formal
complaint
with
the
Bar
that
no
one
ASSOCIATE .EDITORS
the library at around the same time, apparently
bothers anymore. Everi if they did, they give up due to the
Hasmik Badalian ·
looking for a new attorney. ·
Jengthy and arbitrary process we have Cireated to dissuade

lBC Trash-Can Surue,

a

Jenn 'Chou
Jessica Klein

BUSINESS EDITOR
Eddie Tsang .
STAFF WRITERS
.JD Ackley
Megan Bartkowski
'Shawn Batsel
Brennan S. Kahn
Tiffany K~ith
Rosai;\o Santoyo
Michael Sienkiewicz
Gregory Smith
Peter Stockburger

such complaints. In any case, h~y,' it's not the ABA being
- su~d; Atto:r:ney:s caµ handle it."
·_ . · In contrast tp _those entrenched within ihe legal
profession for most of their lives, the fresh legal blood of
·the United States of AJ:y.erica sc;ems t<':i;_react positively to
this news . Greg Saybolt, 2L, stated, "I wasn't taking the
bar seriously anyways. I wasn't even going to study, If
I can't learn it from Chvck Norris, -is it re~lly worth ~y
time?"
·Another 2L, Sam Goble, stated, "I've been faking
and getting by on objective tests my whole life. T_h~ SAT,
the LSAT, and I was planning on the Bar. Without the bar,
itsjust one less situation where I have to memorize lots·of
Please s~e No More Bat, on page 4

2.

3.

Old copies of Motions. Okay, come on guys.
_They can be used a~ -emergency umbrellas since
-most San Diegans don't_ carry real umbrellas!
They also look gO(:id framed and it's real ·easy
to get on the front cover if you send in a photo!
(Editors note: We were real tempted toju;t put
a photo spread on the front of this issue. No, not
.of Gisele Bundchen, shes busy with Tom - of the
-Motions staff of course.)
Shoes. Yeah, I know. Weird.

Please see Trash, on page 4 -

ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
Carrie Wilson, Dean of Student Affairs
-SUBMISSIONS
Upside down Motions welcomes ·all spoofletters, guest satires, vaiid complaints and .•
general· lampoonery: Too bad you missed·
out on writing for this historic issue. Don't
worry ·though, there's. always next year .
. DISCLAIMER /
The contents
.of this
newspaper
do. not I
•
reflect the views or op_inions of th,e -Uni- versity: of San Diego School ' of Law, the ·
Uni~ersity of San ·Diego_ Schqol _of 'Law
News Organization, or the Editors:, Di~
rectors or Staff of this newspaper q11d
are solely the products -of the authors
in their individ_u al ·capacities. Unsigned
editoriajs reflect only the -view of the Editorial Board of this newspaper, a-Student
Organization - consistent ·with Univer-"
sity of_San Diego School of Law policies.
APRIL FOOL'S ISSUE DISCLAIMER
The reasonable person would know this
-issue of Motions is' an April Fool's Issue
and its content is meant to be taken as
a : spoof; lampoon, or ~- tongue-in-cheek
satire and ·is not meant to be a cred..:
ible source of factu,al irtformation. Basically, don't take this -.iss-y.e .seri~u,,sly!
'

'

'

tart your eggs~tra special spring break o ·right by havmg a poker tournament wit your sect10nmates. Fm out
more below (sign not included). Disclaimer: You will not, in fact, le(irn how to have a spring poker tournament
in the articie below.
•
.
-

·Halli On 10·YaurHueuas. Let's Bel Cracllin'
by Rosario Santoyo, staf[writer

. Yes, .- it's · time for . the resurrection.,. the is the good old red, white and blue.
. resurrection of your social life that is! With Spring Break
If you're not into . crafting, . look into newly
just ii.round the comer, many ofus are bogged down ,by the available pocket-sized case books. Yes indeed, from the
question of whether to study or relax ~ith the rest ofyoung makers of the pocket~sized Bible comes a textbook so
America. Here's how to m\lke your Spring BreakEggs-tra small that it can conveniently be tucked into your Speedo!
special and do both. Bxpand yoµr intellectus whilst your If you plan on swimming, just put it in a zip-lock bag first.
corpu~ takes in the sun's rays.
You'll get mental, as well as phy~ical enhancement. Whip
-·
-At the beach, to help your textbookblend in with it out while on your surfboard waitlllg forthe _ nextw~ve.
the serene surroundings, bedazzle it or use a little ·glitter.to Keep $mother copy in your glove compartment. For the_
· 'jazz 1t up.''. , Maybe you will want to div_1de _it by subject. ultimate multi-tasker, read at stop lights or while stuck in
Environmental Law is·emerald-studded while Gon Law II -Please see Spring Break, on page 4 ·
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SPECIAL FEATURE: ·PAJU(ING EXTRAVAGANZA
(IS THERE l;IBALL_Y ANY-O·THER ~TO~Y?)
BBEAKINB NEWS: ·Parking _· ·Parking Blues:• Curse on·Your House, You Monster!!!;
by Shawn Batsel, staff writer
s1101 Found on Cam11us·

. "Vendetta." I bit my thumb arid spat like an olc:l ·.
Sicilian woman in 'a black veil. I wished my window was
Stunned 2L exclaims, "I cari-' t believe it open. Even still, all the more reason _to let.the rage sw.elling
within me burst out. I am-a pretty laid _b ack guy. Not muc.h
happened to me!!"
gets to me. How could I be so angry on such a beautiful
morning? What travesty of justice and humanity could__
by Megan Bartkowski, staff writer
send me this dark path ·o f bitterness? .
It was five simple words: "l'm0 waiting for-my friend.'' A
phrase t}:lat sounds inn
_ ocent enQugh, until it. is utte_red in
Sources have confirmed that a law 'student
th
stfu
cture.
e parking
.· .
· ,
actually found a parking space near Warren Hall today.
The 2L, Olie Holmes, had just arrived on campus at 8:30,
:Forty minutes of circling up apd down, looking
for anywhere I could legally leave .my automobile had .
a.m., hopip.g to find parking before the start of his 10 a.m.
.·
.·
- .,
, ..
come this cl~se to coming to an end. I stalkedth~"friend."
.
Ev1dencecla_ss, when he noticed a strange open space with 1
. h'
h' b. • h' · ·t runk (I -·11
· d.
·b·
h. d
"l.h dh d f ..
ki
saw Im put _ 1s -ag m 1s
. . w1 not . escn e
. ·1·
two wh•1te
mes
on
t
e
e
ges.
.
a
ear
o
open
par
ng
..
h'
·
th
h
.
th
•
f
·
•
b
·
d
.
·
·
·
. 1s car, . oug . e image o 1t 1s ume mto my retmas.
.
.
.
. k h' d . dl .
d. · 1 h b'
spaces near .Warren Hall before, but I never thought I 1 . 1· , ·
.
. ·
,,
.. .
· srmp y cannot ma e t 1s astar y scoun re t e o ~ect
would
actually
. n•d·1cu1e. .·save
· th·1s art·1c1e, natura11y·) .Th·e "friend"
"
. . witness
. one
, myself, Holmes
, . d_escnbed.
.
•
of pub. 11c
d . .h .. - . ·.
.,,_ · h - fl h'
f
.
I kept blmking to make sure there wasn t a cone. When
.
.
·
· .
·. , .
turns an _sees t eJoy m my 1ace, t e as mg o my tum
I realized 1t was actually a real parking space I kmd of
. 1 . -1 . 1 · ·
· • $ 1.67· ·25· ·h
11
·
..
.
·
·
.
s1gna 1_mp ymg m_a y actua y getto my
• . an our
frozefor
_a httleb1t.Butthen
-Imanagedtomaneuvermy- 1ass (l-L s pay
·. more th an th at) . Th.1s "fr.1end" sm1·1·es at me
.
b
.
h
.
,,
·
·
.
c
W1nne ago mto t e spot.
·
.
· .
.
· h
- B
h ·
. d
.h
and says the dreaded phrase, hitherto benevolent, but soon
, y. t en severa1 ot er 1aw stu ents w o
· - · ·
.
·
· - ·
.
·
.
.
. ' ··
. ,
" ·
to"'become the bane ofmy law school expenence.
, "I' .
.. ·.,_
fr' ·d ,, F. •
.. d B
witnessed the event had surrounded Holmes car. I was
·d
. .f h,, 1
. d · . 11
· m wa1tmg 1or my 1en . 1ve wor s. ut
1ame
afr a1 to get out o t ·e·car,
.Ho
mes
exp
.
Eventua
y
h
·
d
h
.
? 1 h ·
·
h
··d·s too
· k
·, .
·. ·
. . .
w at •o t ey mean. n t e mstant case, t e wor
the students, mostly IL s m a trance, wandered off, and
.
.1 ..
Th
h
k'
· .h· •. · 1
. .
bl . . . h' .
·
on an ev1 import.
ey meant t e par mg spot, t e smg e
H. o1mes
· -1 bl ·
· h
h I f h·
d.
..
·
was a e to exit 1s·car.
·rt
d't
d
H
·
,
d'
•th
th
.,_
avai
a
e
spot
m
t
e
w ·o e o t e curse structure,
was
E xpe . sere 1 e
o1mes . 1scoveryw1 . e 1act
·
·
·

that .the parking space_was partly obscured from:view, as
it was located between •<! super size Hummer and a fully
loaded Chevy Tahoe. Just spotting the parking space
required a sharp eye, explained ·Mcie Shmci, a parking
office expert. ·
'
· In fact, getting out of his car after parking it
was quite a challenge for Holrrtes. "I knew I was in a
predicament when I tried to get out of the car and realized
·that the Hummer was . actually about halfway in my
·space,'' Holmes recounted. "Howev~~, I was determined .
not to let that stop me. So I climbed over the parking
brake in my car and ttjed to get out from the passenger
side, only to discover the Tahoe's monstrous side mirror .
was jutting into my door from the other side. Having had
Army training in the past; I w as :able to jump out from
the passenger sioe, roll under the Hummer; and make it to .
. my Evidence class by 10 a.m." The Hummer's owner, a
sorority member, refused to comment, but noted that law
students are people too:' The Chevy Tahoe's· ow~er was
.
out surfing.
.
. It is incidents like these that remind us of the
rigor~ law students face just getting ,to-and fr<;>m ola~s.
San&~ O'Connell, a 3L, describes her experience parking
in the God Forsakep. land otherwise known -·as East
Parking Lot. "You just have to have a strategy, which for
me is drive around in circles for about 20 minutes before
giving up and going ·home. Or once in a while there will
be a spot in Level 20 (i.e., 20 stories below sea level)
which is usually 'next to the wall, so I scrape the side of
my car getting oµt, but hey, at least _I.don't have to take
the tram."
.

being saved for some dude. A ''friend."
At this point, my dear reader, I know you are
s_aying to yourself, "how could this happen? Is this notf
America? Have we an entire generatiort devoid of parking ·
etiquette? Is there any- justice anywhere anymore?
How
,
many "any"s can be used. in one question?" My heart was
broken. There would be no parking spot for me in the
structure.The hundreds of dollars spent on my flimsy blue
parking placard would be wasted. I never saw the missing
"friend." I hoped he was stuck somewhere with a flat tire.
And that punk holding the: spot?The most I could wish for
was that his window would stop working; so that every
time he went to a drive-through he would have to open his
door to order or get his food, and all in the drive-through
line and the workers at the restaurant would know, this
customer is a rascal, a c~ook; -someone deserving of no
more than 1 packet -of barbeque sauce-and not a drop of
R~nch dressing.
Mt. , or Ms:, or even Mrs. Reader, please·do not
let this personal tragedy bring your day down: Remember,
out there, somewhere, there is a parking space, just about
to become available. And wheh you find it, think of me.
In _the next action packe_d article; "High Fives:
Can This Guilty Pleasure Make a Come-back? And Why
Did It Have To Go Away In The First Place?"
.
.

Short Sleeves, continued from page 2
proctor's room! " Additionally, concems about temperature
1 b .
ff b h d . . t .
.h
are apparent Y emg cut O
Y t e a mmIS ratwn wit a
sign campaign. Look for slogans such as, "Get Over lt' lt's
San D
.• 1.ego," .and "" 'e' ve Seen What Som·e of v ou " 'ear t·o
vv•

1.•

vv,

Class (This One's For the Guys who Wear Short Shorts in
the Front Rows)Y
·
· ·
The last known incident of a law student finding
a parking space near ~arren Hall was, in 1968 _ That .
· According to the Dean, other schools have been
student, L~nny Hand, has since foi.nied his own practice having problems making sure that students aren't carrying
and started the non-profit ''Parking For All Foundation." performance-enhancing notecards into closed-book . test
"Unfortunately, 1 can't say times are getting better," Hand . rooms. "!twas either this or have the proctors check up the
said in a telephone interview from his·office, which has . sleeves of each and every student before exams. This way,
here w_ill ben_o accusations ofin'vadirtg privacy an_d we_'ll
plenty of parking. "In fact," he recalled, -"·parking near the t_
. ··
· have alevel playing :field."
., _The . niove is a .step
law school. is getting worse. The law_students pay about
$30,000 per year in tuition but frequently miss class_es on back to counter more high-tech
account" of not being able to find parking."
. . avenues for cheating, such as not
. For
. Holmes, the •significance of the eventis still allowin_g any electronic devices
settling iI:i. ''I'm never-gonna forget this," Holmes said, or cell phones - even: turned
.
off.:... into the test rooms. Never
wiping tears' from his face as he walked off.
mind that students-can still leave
test rooms to visit bathrooms.
The Dean was unpersuaded by
such a suggestion and cautioned
that a guard _m ay soon be placed ·
in bathrooms and that other lows
tech means of cheating might be ·
controlled by banning rhythrni~ .
toe~tapping and blinki_ng in any ·
sort of regular pattern that could
.denote Morse Cod¢ letters in multiple choice exams.
When · questioned as to tl).e . necessity of such
measures; the Dean stood Up, walked over to the-nearest
flag, saluted, . ;ui.d gave . a . soliloq~y about the .. recent
cheating scaridal at the U.S. Air Force Academy including
. the following qu~te: "If those brave men and women are

so scared by the prospect of failing at the Academy and
subsequently being. placed in
_ to the .front-line infantry,·
then law students should be placed under equally rigorous
d' ·
h
b·
kn
d .,_
'f
con 1t10ns 1est t ey s_uccum . to wea ess an 1ear o
becoming front-line ambulance chasers." The Dean later
· made clear that the statement wasn't meant t6 dishonor
• any of the men andwoi:nen of the armed forces, even the
cheaters·-from -Colorado Springs, by comparing them to
lawyers: Jhe Dean believed the two examples collided ·
and then mumbled, "I would have gotten it rightifl'd had
a notecard."
Not all students were complaining, and in fact,
some were looking forward to
having their options for examtaking attire limited.- one law
student, identified only as a
member· of section C, exclaimed,
'. 'it usually takes me so long to get
ready on the mornings of exams
, that only -being able to wear
a· re~ of my outfits under ·the
new rules will be a god-send."
One ·of her classmates, a former .
swimmer, was also enthused and
somehow ,. correlated the new
rule to allowing him to compete
more by making his body more
aerodynamic. "It's •great, I'll
probably shave my. amis and
leg~ too," he .said, totally missing the point._ Another
student, who did not even want his/her gender mentioned,
was more honest in his/her .enthusiasm in saying, ·'.' cool,
we'll g~t to see some skirt."
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GREAT news!!
. Our 'appeal
successfully . reouced .
you-r six life terms
to one.

,
Sometiines, I like to pretend I'm George W. Bush.
· Certain members of the class of 2006
Yes~ I know that's creepy and a little awkward. , When US commented·they opted to give:thousands 6f dollars to
Attorney General Alberto Gonzalez found himself in more the school to "protect their interes~s". When asked to . .
.·hot water over the firing of some US Attorneys, I thought elaborate, one al~m 1;,egan sobbing, exclaiming, "no .
, tDoo·)~-~-self, _ww_G
_
~What Wo'uld George W. Bush . ·comment".
_
The increase in alumni based donations is
' "All Bert! Berti! Whaf ate you doing? . First of not the · only product of. the new computer ·system.
all, take.a seat. I'm giving you this advice because I think School officials have also noted thatwhile applications
you 're a good guy, andllike your helmet hiiircut. )'m also to transfer out of USD remain steady, the number of .
giving you this advice because we're both former Texans. students aCcepti d has decreased dramatically. One IL ..
A wise Texan once told .me when 'I made a big mistake, complained thatevery time he attempted to transmit ,
'Peter, it's like the olerattlesnake in the freezer. _¥01;1 catch the application online, his i nternet access failed. · · ·
the darn thang, you put it in the freezer, then you take it out .
While the effects of !he new computer .
and put it in your shirt. Well the next dang thing you know. , system are still being_ calculated, ~chool administration
. is that gosh darn thing thaws out and bites the bell out of applauds it,s efficacy. "Finally we are able to do.all the
ya. Well, dq,n't thaw out the. rattlesnake! ' . Get it? Don't things we had hoped to do since day one," a prominent .
fire US Attorneys' based on politics . .Oh yeah, and don't USD Law faculty-member commented.
say habeas corpus doesn't exist, and don't say torture only
constitutes organ failure or death, Se_riously, these things
~~ke you look "weird." It's really not helping the war
M()st Important; continueq from page 1
Spring Break,'. continued from page 2
effort. Remember, freedom isn't free .. We've got to fight the fortitude to tackle issues so serious.
traffic on your way to the beach.
them over there sci they don't fight us here. -Look; just tell
.. Next year 's ~BA will ·· have try to match the
Wondering what do with your big old text
people you're sorry. 60% of the time ·it works every .time. accompljshments · of the outgoing group: The _bar was book? Use it i:o crack open a coconut then as a,coaster to .
Ifthat _doesn 't fly, blame it on the _Democrats. Oh you did? ' set very high. The 'crowning- achievem~nt of the past · hold your pina colada._You've seen what alcohol can do ·
Hmmmmm, what about terrori_sm? Really? . That too? administration was bringing · back . the Barrister's ·Ball _ for your date, it also dod ~onders _for _your GPA! ; "I used
What about blaming the whole ordeal on the audacity of (or Law Prom). A lL who. attende_d the event summed to be last in rriy class. Drinking alcohol helps me enjoy
hope? ThepointisBerto,you'vegottogetout_ofthisjam •· it up best, _"lt was totally awesome! I mean, like~bow life. No~,Idon'tcaret!" saysD.M. Bass,6L.
you're in because your career as the Attorney General is many times as lawye,rs·will we get to wear suits and get .
.
Before returI1ing; make sure to get the sand out
quickly fading.
.
· . .
. ·
·dr:unk together?!" Luckily, mo.n~ental expectations will from between your book pages and your cheeks (class is
Here's where my head's·at A( Why ,did you fire not prevent the ·egos of newly elect~d board r_nembers hard enough to sit through). Have that bottle of aspirin .·
epic proportions. As one. SBA treasurer ready for any headache you may have (this is not an
these US·Attorneys ifthey had great job reviews?_·1mean, from swelling
if rm working.at Starbucks, .and I'm a tearin> it up as a . .candidate said, "I. think this will get me spot at the _accusation) and be thankful ifyou have any memories: ·
barista, they're not going to fire me. , In fact, they might . popi:ilai: hm:ch table with the U?dergrad cheerleaders,.lt is
I hope this helps and you ar_e all able to see the
proll!cite me to shift supervisor. · Could you imagine? my ticket to be one of the cool.kids,"
·
· sunny side up of Spring Break!!
Seriously, me as a shift superviimr. Mari, I would go on
,_By the time you read·this, the winners will have trips, buy things, eat things, dri'itlc things-sorry. My.point been announced, so 'wh,en you see .them in the hall, treat .
is you've·got to change course: ·The Patriot A.ct tarinot ,themlil,ce they are b~tt~r'than yo~, After all, they are the
help you every time you get into trouble. No, yoµ're right, .. most popular kids at law school. .. which, is aboufas useful
itis pretty fantastic. Rem:erribei the time'y'ou arrest_ed arid _ as being the healthiest person in a leper c'oloriy. · .' . ·
detained a couple guysjust because they cut in line. in front·, -'----'--~--.....:...._;._-'----,-.,,,.·- ·_ _·:....
·· ~ - -·~ _:;=....,....----=-------,---,--------,-------~-----'--of you atFudruckers? That was so awesome:
.
' ·
. No More Bar, continued from pag~ 2
I'm going to wrap this ·up for you. You should · -~seless information.only to forget it immediately after."
·rriost .classes ,;kicking" qn her D~ Wade sidek:Ick, stated,
, With the Multi~state PtofessfonaL Responsibility "I heard the Bar w11s going to be eliminated, but I don't
call a press conference. Stand in front of a gugelibrary of
books, and do the following: · "Ladies and gentlemen: I'ni' .. Examination (MPRE) -being given March 10, _2007, care. It i:nade me study for the MPRE even harder. I am
Gonzolicious. My ju stice department stay vicious, 1 be up .prior to this article's .p11blishjng;" and. with no formal a professional and Bar or not, 1
hold myself to the
in the office just working cin my fitness, and firing some · announcement, many' future attorneys have wondered highest professional standard.''
. ·..
Given the current uncertainty regarding the Bar ·
witnesses ... woooheeee:" If that doesn't work, you could : whether or not to tl!,ke _the_MPRE'. a~ scheduled.
always just say April Fools'. Now get out. I got this lunch
Doubt has certainly -set in. Ont:; USD student, Exam, it remains to be seen what that standard will be in
. deal with Dick and Robbie Gates. Oh! I almo st t:orgot. . Baharock •Maleki, •who lives jn ta, Jolla; has mid-length · the years to come.
You're fired."
dark hair, is ofmiddle-easterri decent, and can be seen ii:t _· _ _ _,.;._,.;___ __.,;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;,_ _ _.,--
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.
psycho, 'and so is Britney Spea~s, You see where I ai:n ·
4. A coUectionof older,Johmiy Dt:pp movies, white
./.
going with .this?
.
. -_ .
. .
· · makeup, two pairs of scis_sors, attd a lot oftissues.
. Okay, I ·will spell it out for you. Since it takes
.
.
Overflowing actually.
barely . any steps going from one blonde (Anna Nicole
Smith) _to another blonde , (Britney Spears), what .other ,
5. Trojans. In the basement ·stacks of course. No
famous blonde seems to ·_be' in the news these days (one
incriminating .DNA s,amples though (thankfully,
who_might be-running ~or President in the 2008 election)?
for the staff): ··
Yes, you guessed it, Hillary Clinton.(who; coincidentally, ·
voted fo~ the War in Iraq which led to Hussein's' capture).
6. , A pho.to of the D.S. Supreme Court with Justice
Yes, it all comes full ,cirde.' _The theme? Blondes stick
Scalia's face. taped over Chief Justice Roberts'
together.
face in the center chair. The cleaning. staff said .
·
There hl!,s been an unconfirmed claim that prior
they are Ul).sure if it should count though since it
to Marshall's death there was a certain meeting with a
· was wedged behind a _trash·can in a far corner of
certain "Cliriton," lets call her .... Hillary. In this meeting,
the Reading Room and it is possi~le the hastily'
"Hillary'' convinced Marshall ·to ·stipport :George Bush _
- done_ art project dates back to·October.
·for his future presidency. Of course; Hillary's "whipped'. '
husband, Bill, had to keep his close friendship to .former
7. . A piie of torn-up lL appeHate brief drafts. One
President Bush Sr..a secret (only now can they·openly be · .
was actually titled "Draft LXXIII." Yeah, roman
friends after so niuch time and controversy bas passed); .
.
numerals - someone's showing off. ·
· This friendship was essential, however, being that ·they . · . C:ou~$elor, it's just an: expression. ·· ,
need George Sr. t• convince George Jr..to be the puppet he . -You can't literal,l y "ambush the defense." ·
8. A final' trash can of note was actually damaged
would become. Soon.they hired Dick Cheney to be George .
and contained what appeared to be the remnants ·
Junior.'s babysitter in case he started to think for himself,
of a good number of law schooi books -:c the red
The main question then is - why would Hillary want Bush .
ones, a copy of the model' penal code, a fake .
Jr. to become President? The same reason anything tastes for ~er purposes; so she lo~ked ~lsewhe;e. Eriter another
swan with a bullet hole,·~nd all the BarBri books
good when you are hungry. Hillary. knew Bush . would ·blonde ·friend and fellow southerner, Britney Spears, and ·.
. one could ev~r hope to be able to carry in three
make us hungry and she would be the timely placed food . . :her ''faked" psychotic break: Why was all this controversy
trips. All fire damage. That's why some shelves
.
Hillary, being the wom~n behind -the man for needed?;IlillaryknewBush'sfailuresweren'tenough,arid
in_the Reading Room are coy.ered in plastic; the ·
eight years during Bill's presidency, however, krie'Y this that although she needed her i:ta~e to be in the news dften, ·
-sprinklers weiit off in that section. , ,
.· was not enough. Immediately, she sprung into action and . she didn't want so much attention that people would look
decided to pay off the Supreme Court to gr'lmt certiorari to · . at her ' 'too'cfosely" and see how incompetent she was. If it Be sure to :tune in next month when the editing staff .
the widow of her dear friep.d Matshall, Anna Nicole; which , hasn't happened already, look for other traditional Hillary takes .a survey of how many people wash their hands in
would ·create a political frenzy. Unfortunat~ly, Smith then tactrcs to be implemented in the near future to continue our _ the restrooms. We've already been hiding in some of the
succumbed to . Hillary's peer pressure and killed herself ·• .distraction, such as Angelina J~lie adopting another baby, · handicap spaces and listening for the whoosh of washing .
. . (as many of Hillary's friends. tend ,to do). While Smith's an American Idol sex scandal, and Paris Hilton's (another following, -well, other noises:· The ratio is shocking. {llso, .
death giunered :niuch media attention; Hillary had lost . blonde) attempt to reclaim her fadir{g' fame. Man, it's so please refrain from bringing laptops into the stalls:... we
a valuable.underling and ·could no _longer rely on .S~ith freakin' _obvious. How do you people not see this?
know finals ar~ stressful bui have some· decency man!
. Conspiracy, .continued from page 1
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